IMPAC TALKING POINTS



IMPAC is the largest physician sponsored Political Action Committee (PAC) in Illinois
and has successfully supported physician-friendly candidates in the General Assembly.



2018 is an election year when physicians and the family members of physicians have a real
opportunity to determine the legislators who represent you Springfield.



IMPAC combines the individual political resources of physicians and those who want to
support the house of medicine into a powerful organization of collective action.



IMPAC helps protect physicians against harmful policies introduced by other special
interest groups, ensuring that physicians can practice the art and science of medicine in
Illinois.



If it is not the trial lawyers, it is the insurance companies, allied health care professionals,
onerous regulations, or other forces that want to interfere with a physician’s freedom to
practice medicine.



A healthy IMPAC is essential to keeping physicians politically strong in Illinois. Our
opponents such as the medical malpractice lawyers are trying to raise money to defeat our
physician-friendly candidates.



Your contribution to and membership in IMPAC will assure that we remain vigilant for the
next attack on medicine.



IMPAC works to support the practice of medicine and physicians by identifying and
supporting physician friendly candidates in the electoral process.



We need your contribution to sustain IMPAC’s strength if we are to effectively continue
representing physician interests in Springfield.



IMPAC gives 100% of contributions to physician-friendly candidates.

Paid for by IMPAC. Contributions are not limited to the suggested amount. The Illinois State Medical Society will not favor or disadvantage
anyone based upon the amounts of or failure of a member to make PAC contributions. IMPAC reports are filed with the State Board of
Elections, 1020 S. Spring Street, Springfield, IL 62704. Voluntary membership contributions support candidates for public office in Illinois.
IMPAC contributions can be made with a corporate or personal check. Contributions to IMPAC are not deductible as charitable contributions for
Federal income tax purposes.

